PTSC Meeting

10/05/15

Board of Directors Present:
Tina Harvey-PTSC President
Julie Spangler-PTSC Vice President
Amy Parrish-PTSC Treasurer
Erin Mendoza-PTSC Secretary
Angie Dorr, Board Member
Amy Farr, Board Member
Tami Runyard, Board Member

The meeting minutes, agenda, 2015-2016 school year budget reports were handed out.

Old Business and Approval of Minutes:

The PTSC meeting minutes from the September meeting were reviewed. Boy Scout Pack 505 needed a correction to note the accurate pack number. A motion was made to approve the meeting minutes by Tami Runyard and a second by Amy Farr. A vote was taken and the minutes were unanimously approved.

There was a discussion on the progress of the Fall Fright Night. Items that were brought up included the use of wristbands instead of tickets, having games for younger participants, and the final decisions on concession foods. Committee chair, Brook Reed, was there to answer questions and was also able to submit the mandatory building request form.

Welcome:

All present were welcomed.

New Business:
1. **Committee Chair Volunteers still needed:**

The PTSC is still in need of committee chairs for the following committees: Movie Nights, Father/Son, Mother/Daughter, and Family Eatery. These committees have plenty of volunteers but need someone to chair or co-chair.

**Committee Updates:**

1. **Finance**

Amy Bergman reviewed the 2015-2016 PTSC Budget that was discussed at last month’s meeting. Changes and updates were made based upon September’s meeting. The ending balance for the budget is $6,296.64. Amy Bergman will now be transitioning reporting duties to the new PTSC treasurer, Amy Parrish. Amy Farr motioned to approve the 2015-2016 PTSC Budget. Angie Dorr seconded the motioned. A vote was taken and the budget was unanimously approved.

2. **Fundraising**

Julie Spangler reported about on a successful committee chair meeting to train new committee chairs on their responsibilities. Julie put together a sheet with a list of suggestions and required tasks that chairs should follow. Spirit Wear will be delivered during conference next week.

3. **Partnership**

Erin Mendoza suggested trying a new option for creating the database for the school wide directory. However, based on numerous comments and opinions, it was decided to continue this year with the same method. Stacey Wright has done the directory in the past and will be contacted to help this year.

4. **Branding Marketing**

Tina Harvey is working on directing families to use the official KTEC website for all school dates, important information, and links. The KTEC PTSC Facebook page should be used for questions about homework or sharing other positive school wide messages. Any questions or concerns should also be directly given to your student’s teacher or administration. Any negative or inappropriate comments will be deleted immediately.

**Principal’s Report**

Dr. Andersson explained that instead of doing traditional red ribbon anti-drug campaigns, KTEC will be participating in wearing orange to represent a unity/anti-bullying message. Computer Science month is coming up and KTEC has some exciting opportunities for classrooms. As they did last year, KTEC will be participating in Hour of Code (which was created by Apple, Microsoft, and Google). The school is also looking forward to the NED show with is a free and entertaining yo-yo show that spreads an anti-bullying message. Dr. Andersson explained more about Compass Learning and how is using MAP
scores to create personalized learning plans for students. Comments were also made on the very successful Craft & Vendor sale last month and the recent Play 60 event for 4th and 5th graders.

Announcements/Comments

- A thank you was given out to Mrs. Steidman and crew for handling the Scholastic Book Orders. They earned the school over 1,300 books for kindergarten through 8th grade!
- Kristen Kief mentioned that the Vigeo Campaign is a great and simple way to earn money for KTEC and for yourself. It is a fundraising program that uses local businesses. Information was given out on how to sign up. [https://vigeoxchange.com/RegistrationEvent?needId=8](https://vigeoxchange.com/RegistrationEvent?needId=8)
- A comment was made that the burned out lights outside should be replaced as soon as possible. It was also suggested that the East campus should look into No Trespassing signs.

The PTSC meeting was adjourned. Our next meeting will be held on Monday, November 2nd at 6:30 pm in the East Campus.

~Meeting Minutes Submitted by Erin Mendoza.